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1I
IMTRODUCTION
In the fall of 1913 Professor ..U Sterling Kin^sley called
my attention to the fact that the subject of cranial nerves in the
reptiles is an almost virgin field for investigation. Upon looking
over the literature I Sound but little on the general field of rep-
tilian cranial nerves, and practically nothing on the turtles.
Fischer (52) covers the whole field in a general way. Bojotius
(1819) is still tfce classic woijfc on the anatomy of the turtle. Wat*
kinson (06) on Varanus and Ogushi (13) on Trionyx complete the list
of important papers in this field. All of the above mentioned woik
was done by gross dissection methods and no attempt was made to de-
termine anything concerning the nerve conroonents.
Bojamis, Humphrey, and Ogushi have described and figured
the brain of CHielydra. They are in such substantial agreement that
I accept their results and in this paper will not touch upon the
brain except in so far as is necessary to indicate the origin of
the different cranial nerve roots.
I desire to thanic Professor J. Sterling Kingsley for his
interested and helpful criticisms during the progress of this in-
vestigation.
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MATERIAL AM) MmODS
This woiic was done with embryos of Chelydra serpentina
which were secured from Dr. George W. Meyer of Oconomowoc, Wiscon-
sin. An embryo nine millimeters long was found to be too youne:,
but in an embryo measuring thirteen millimeters the development of
the cranial nerves had reached approximately an adult condition.
Several series of transverse sections were made, the stains used
being Delafield's haematoxyln with eosin and alum cochineal with
Lyons blue. The latter stain was found to be the better one for
tracing nerve distributions. The sections were cut fifteen and
twenty micra thick and the nerves were plotted on millimeter paper.
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DESCRIPTION OF CRAJMUL NERVES
!• NERVUS OLFACTORIUS
A. jNerviis olfactorius*
B» Nervus terminaiis.
C* The organ of Jacobson.
A» Neivus olt'actorius*
The nervus olfactorius is t^e largest in diameter and ttie
shortest of all the cranial nerves. It extends from tine anterior
end of the rhinencephalon to the olfactory epithelium. It arises
by two roots, a ventral and a dorsal, called by Bo.ianus (1819)
rajiius externus and ramus intemus respectively. Ogushi (1913) des-
cribes the ramus intemus as the dorsal and larger branch of the
two. Dorsal it is, but it is not the larger branch (fig.1 ). Ogushi
had access to the work of Bojanus and claims to confinri his account.
Biit Bojanus shows (fig. 87) the ramus intemus, the smaller branch,
to arise dorsally and later to cross ramus extemus ventrally be-
fore the distribution of fibres takes place. After this crossing,
according to the fi^ire of Bo.ianus, the dorsal branch is the larger
one, but it is ramus extemus and not ramus intemus.
Both Bo.ianus and Ogushi relied entirely upon a study of
the gross anatomy of the nen^e. I have several good series of
transverse sections and in all the ramus intemus is the smaller
branch. It arises from the dorsal and medial side of the bulbus
olfactorius and retains this medial position tkiroughout its length
and its fibres are aistributed to the inner or medial side of the
nasal organ. In transverse sections I am unable to find any such
change of positions of the two main branches of aervus olfactorius
as Bojanus figures and Ogushi corroborates. The bundle of fibres
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shows the fibre bundles ,1ust before the nerve enters the nasal cap-
sule. The raimis e<:temus evidently supplies both the medial and
lateral sides of the nasal organ, while the ramus intemus supplies
only the medial side.
After leaving the rhinencephalon the nerves pass anterior-
ly, keeping close to the cartilaginous septum narium. Immediately
after passing through the fenestra olfactoria into the nasal cap-
sule the nerve bundles break up into numerous branches, divide to
right and left and proceed ventrally down the sides of the nasal
organ, supplying the olfactory epithelium.
B. Nervus terminalis.
The nervus terminalis, first described by Pinkus C94) in
Protopterus, has now been found in every group of vertebrates ex-
cept the birds, having been founa recently in man by Johnston (13)
and Brookover (14). The only turtle in which the nervus terminalis
has been reported is Emys lutaria (Johnston 1913). He found it to
arise from the rostral end of the medial wall of the hemisphere,
caudal to the olfactory bulb. It comes into close relation with
the dorsal division of the olfactory nerve, and there is some ming-
ling of fibres, but because of the ganglion cells distributed a-
long its entire length (a fact observed by other investigators on
different forms) he was unable to trace it to its distribution in
the rostral portion of the medial diverticulum.
The same conditions are founa in C^elycira serpentina as
far as I have been able to go with the material at my command. My
sections are not properly stained for tracing nerve fibres and I
am unable to trace the nervus terminalis after the mingling of its
fibres with those of the dorsal branch of the olfactory nerve. How-
ever, in its origin and course up to this point the conditions are
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identity of this nerve. In fi^rure 4 the root is shown .lust emerg-
ing? from the brain, some distance caudal to the olfactory lobe. Fij?-
ur© 3 shows the two nerves lyinpi; between the hemispheres. In this
position they travel cephalad until, as is shown in fi^re 3, they
come to lie between the dorsal and ventral roots of the olfactory
nerve. The descending aorsal root soon mingles its fibres with thos*
of the nervus terminalis. This is as far as my observations of this
nerve go at the present time.
C. The organ of Jacobson.
I do not find an organ of Jacobson in this form, nor am I
able to find in the literature any account of this structure in the
turtles. Weidersheim in his anatomy of the Vertebrates (09, p392)
says Bei PCrokodilen, Schildkroten, und Vogeln sind keine ausge-
bildeten Jakobsonfe' chens ©rgane nachgewiesen" - and this is prob-
ably correct.
II. ITERVUS OPTICUS.
The nervus opticus is the second largest of the cranial
nerves. It arises from the floor of the diencephalon, therefore
its fibres within the brain must run caudally and dorsally to reach
the optic lobes. There is an optic chiasraa (fig. 6), which, seen in
a transverse section, apuears to be a simple crossing over, but, as
is well known the fine fibres of the optic ner\^es are so interlaced
that they can be studied only in series of transverse and sagittal
sections, which are properly stained for the woik.
Leaving the chiasma, each nerve penetrates the thick dura
mater, and passes through the foramen opticum. Proceeding in a
ventre-cephalad direction the nerve crosses anteriorly to ner'^nis
oculomotorius and posterior to the ophthalmicus branch of the trig-
eminus nerve, and, latey, dorsal to the bursalis muscle and ventral
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and medial side, and its fibres are distributed over the retinal
layer.
Fis;ure 5 is a transverse section of the nervas opticus
appro viraately ha]f way between its point of orip;in and entrance in-
to the bulbus oculi. In its general form it is circular, but with
laterally compressed sides. There has been some discussion in re-
^jard to the shape of this nerve in tne different forms. Amonp: the
bony fishes the nerve is comnioniy of a broad, plicated, ribbon
Shane, consistin,?: of three laminae CHerrick 99). Studnicka (96)
states that in the turtles Amayda and Emys the nerve is flattened,
forming a ribbon, and in Emys this ribbon is a bi-folded structure,
while in the bony fishes there are three folds. His theory is tiiat
this is an adaotation to secure the oroper nourishment of the nerve
and he thinks this vras brought about by a double folding in the
case of the bony fishes, or a single folding in forms like the tur-
tle, of a ribbon-like nerve. Contrary to this, Deyl (95) consid-
ered that the ribbon- like nerve was derived from a cylindrica]|ierve
by the intrusion of connective tissue septa. Ogushi apparently
casts doubt upon the presence of ribbon-shaped nerves in Amyda and
Emys, but bases his opinion upon the constantly circular form of
the nerve in Trionyx, not upon observations on the other forms.
Ogushi' s description of the shape of the nerve in Trionyx is un-
doubedly correct, except that he does not mention the lateral com-
pression. However, in this section (fig. 5) the nerve is cut a-
cross at a considerable angle to its longitudinal a:tis, and this
has accentuated the a.niount of comoression shown.
A deep groove or narrow slit (fig. 5) opens on the ven-
tral side of the nerve and e intends to its center. This divides
tiie nerve into two incomplete halves. Ogushi mentions this, and
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this be tnie or not, the j2;reatly increased surface caused by the
furrow seems to fit Studnicka' s theory of an adaptation for nourish-
ment.
The p;eneral outline of the transverse section shown in
fipjure 5 is strikingly similiar to what a section throue:h the ootic
stalk at an earlier stag;e would be. The optic stalk is an hollow
outgrowth from the forebrain, with a deep ventral groove, the chor-
ioid fissure. If this hollow outgrowth with its ventral fissure
were filled with ner\-e cells, the result would be not unlike the
form of nervus opticus, and it is not so much a matter of surprise
that the early workers made the mistake of thinking that the stalk
itself was transformed into the nerve.
The nervus opticus is described by Ogushi as being S-
shaoed in its course. I have plotted the nerve twice and am unable
to make it appear as Ogushi saw it. There does seem to be a great.-
er length than is necessary for the distance to be traveled, and
the nerve is slightly bent, but not enough to suggest the letter S.
III. NERVUS OCQLOMOTORIUS.
This is the largest of the eye muscle nerves. It arises
from the ventral surf'ace of the mesencephalon, near the middle line
and has but a single root. In the early part of its course it lies
dorsal to the hypophysis. Taking a lateral and slightly ventral
direction through the dura raater^ it reaches a position median to
the anterior end of the Gasserian ganglion. At this point the neTve
is two thirds as large as this part of the ganglion. The ramus
opthalmicus of the fifth nerve and oculomotorius now parallel each
other in their anterior course until they come to lie on the median
side of the rectus superior muscle, where the ramcas superior is
given off.
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will be described in the order shovm in the follovvin^z; table, which
is Watkcinson' s classification based upon that of Fischer.
A, Rajmis superior to the rectus superior muscle*
B. Ramus inferior.
1 . ramus ciliaris to the ciliary ,Q;an^lion.
2. ramus to the rectus inferior muscle.
3, ramus to the rectus intemus muscle.
4 4. ramus to the obliauus inferior muscle.
A. Ramus superior.
The nervus oculomotorius divides first into two branches,
a dorsal and a ventral. The dorsal branch supplies the rectus sup-
erior muscle, while the ventral or inferior branch consists of the
remainder of the nerve, and supplies the ciliary ganglion, muscles
recti inferior, internus, and oblicuus inferior.
The ramus superior is a strong branch, which immediately
turns dorsally and is applied for a time very closely to opthalmics
of the fifth nerve, but does not anastomose with it. Turning in a
slightly lateral direction, it crosses between the ventral side of
the trochlearis and the dorsal surface of ramus opthalmicus, and
comes to the posterior border of the rectus superior muscle,which
it penetrates deeply.
Herrick (99) says that in bony fishes the ramus superior
divides into two branches iiranediately after its separation from the
main trjink. One branch of course fibres goes at once into the bel-
ly or the muscle, while the other branch, composed of fine fibres,
runs along the dorsal edge of the muscle to its insertion upon the
bulbus oculi, occasionally giving off twigs into its substance. In
Chelydra the nerve does not divide and can be followed as a single
branch to the centre of the muscle before breaking up.
B. Ramus inferior.

91 • ramus ciiiaris.
This, trie first to separate from ramus inferior, is a
strong branch, but not nearly so large as ramus superior. It is
really a double nerve, and comes off from the main trunk by two
branches, one immediately behind the other and in this position
they enter the ciliary ganglion on its medial and ventral border. A
branch from the opthalmicus division of trigeminus enters the ant-
erior edge of the dorsal side of the ganglion, whicn lies dorsally
to the bursalis muscle and ventral to the rectus superior muscle.
Both Bojanus and Ogushi find three ciliary nerves, but in
my sections only two of these nerves can be traced from the gang -
lion* One is a strong branch, while the other is very slender.
They pierce the bulbus oc ili at a point a little posterior and
ventral to the entrance of the nernis opticus.
2. ramus to the rectus inferior muscle.
The ramus inferior, after giving off the ciliary branch,
continues a course ventral and medial until ic lies upon the vent-
ral surface of the rectus inferior muscle, not far from its point
of origin. In crossing over the ventral surface of this muscle sev-
eral fine rami are given off to it and become distributed among
its fibres. These reuni constitute the contribution of ner;ms oculo-
motorius to the rectus inferior muscle. This condition is very
similiar to what Watkinson found in Varanus.
3. ramus to rectus intemus muscle.
Very soon after the fibres are given off to the rectus
inferior, the main stem divides into two nearly equal branches,
one of which turns sharply in a. dorsal and medial direction ana,
traveling closely along the intraorbital septum, reaches the rec^
tus intemus muscle and spreads out fan-like over its surface. The
other branch is:
4. ramus to the oblicaius inferior muscle.
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Ttlis branch tai<GS a ventral and lateral course and
reaches the medial edp;e of the obliouus inferior muscle, which it
supplies.
IV. NERIUS TROCHLmiS.
The ner-^es of this pair taice their rise, by single roots,
near the middle line on tJie dorsal side of the mesencephalon close
to the boundary between it and the cerebellum. Because of the
over-haAKinp; cerebellum they are scarcely visible until they ]eave
the side of the brain, Kivine; at first sight the appearance of hav-
ing a lateral rather than a dorsal origin. This is an exceedingly
long pair of nerves, being twice the length of abducens, and con-
siderably longer than oculomomorius. But with the e ception of
abducens they are the smallest in diameter of the cranial nerves.
The dura mater is very thick in this region and the
trochlearis travels through it a distance of ai:)0ut two millimeters
before pierceing the membranous wall of the brain cavity. Once
outside it tai<es the most lateral position in a group of nerves,
including three branches of trigeminus and two of oculorootorius,
which lie almost at right angles to the middle longitudinal ]ine
of the brain. It now takes a cephalad-median course, ano_ com-
pletes an almost perfect half circle, the ends of its diameter be-
ing its root and a point iust level with the ootic chiasma.
In the latter part of the half circle it meets and forms
an anastomosis with the medial branch of the opthalmicus division
of the fifth nerve. V/hether there is an exchange of fibres, I am
unable to say. MdQbben obser^^ed the same thing in Nectunis and
thought that fibres from tne fourth nerve were given off to the
fifth, for he saw twigs of the latter nerve entering the obliouus
superior muscle. Emerging from this anastomosis the nervus troch-
learis still continues its course cephalad and slightly medial.

nparallelinp; for a considerabl© distance the ophthalmicus branch of
the fifth nerve, but passinpi; between the rectus siiperior muscle
and the wall of the brain cavity, while the ramus oohthalmiciis pass-
es lateral to the rectus superior muscle. After crossing; the nervus
opticus dorsally, a more direct cephalad route is tai:en until it
comes to the oblicuus superior, where it divides into two branches,
one p:oinp; on each side of the muscle. Opiishi claims that it also
supplies an obliauus superior accesorius. My sections do not show
this and his reference is the only one T have seen in the literature:
of such an muscle.
Y. NERVUS TRIIKvaNaS.
Ner\nis trieeminus springs from the lateral surr'ace of
the anterior border of ttie metencephalon as a sine;le lar^e root.
It emerc:es from the brain C9,vity through its own foramen, caQed
by G-aupp ard Watkinson foramen prooticura, bux by Ofrushi, the fora-
men sphenoidale. This is accounted for in the followinp; manner:
The foramen is an ooenin^? between the distal end of the basisphen-
oid and the prootic bones. In one case the ventral bone (basi-
sphenoid) lends its name to the foram.en, in the otiier, the dorsal
Cprootic) renders this service.
Fhe foramen is very lary;e and on the iriner half of it
the root enlarges into the Gasserian ecanerlion. This is by far the
lary;est ganglion to be found amonf?; the cranial a;anprlia of Chelydra*
It is rouffhlv an eoui-lateral triansrle in shape, v^ith ope of its
lateral sides narallel to the middle line of the brain. The root
enters the median posterior arjj-le of this triang;le, while the ram-
us opthalmicus leaves the m.edian anterior anprle. The lateral an-
gle gives rise to three branches, ramus majciilaris, ramus raand-
ibularis, and a fine branch called by Watkinson, raimis to the de-
pressor inferioris muscle.
Fischer and Watkinson describe trio Gasserian ganglion as
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a double structure or as two distinct B-aii>2;lia; one la.rf^e p;are;lion
for the inaxiiiaris and .nandibularis branches and a smaller ore for
the opthalmicus branch. Oerushi denies this, ajid claims thai there
is but one p:anff;lion for all r ranches, but finds that some Kangliori
cells e tend into the oothalinicus branch. This statement T have
verified in my own sections, and as shown on the plot, the franglion
cells are thickly distributed alons this branch for a distance of
one tnird of a millimeter, or to the r»oint v/here the first branch
is p:iven off. Mt nowhere is thf^re a division into two (janglia.
A. Ramus Opthalmicus.
The rsjnus opthaluacus is the smallest and most anterior
branch to leave the Gasserian pian^^lion. As already stated above,
it leaves the median ana anterior ant^le of the triangular shaped
o-angiion and at once takes a position median to oculomotorius, and
ventral (not dorsal as OiJushi says) to trochlearis.
As in Varanus, it lies close to tne membranous wall of
the brain cavitv and is bounded on its lateral side by the colu-
mella. For some distance forward it parallels the ner^ms oculo-
motorius on its lateral side. Entering the orbit and reaching the
distal end of the retractor oculi muscle, these t^'^o ne3%^es pass be-
tween it and the membranous wall of the brain cavity with the oci-
lomotorius nerve here slightly in the lead. The ramus opthalmicus
passes medial to the rectus superior niuscle near its point of ori-
gin and dorsal to the ner^vois opticus, reaching a point near the
seDtum narium. After the ciliary branch is given off, the opthal-
micus divides into tv/o nearly ecual branches which run along side
by side in the orbit a distance of over a millimeter, after which
they meet and unite again in a single stem. Traveling for a consid-
erable distance in an anterior direction near the vra l of the sep-
tal cartilage, it finally takes a position lateral to the nervias
olfactorius and continues in this relation through out the remain-
•
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der of its course. The followinp^ branches are i^iven off by it.
1 • Raimis palpebralis superior.
This is the brancn imown as the ramus frontalis hy most
authors, but chane"ed to the ramus oalpebralis s^joerior by Opnjshi,
because he wishes to distingoiish it from the same branch in other
rentiles, which in the^ also sur^lies t,he s' in of the fore Dart of
tl-ie head. In Chelydra it is not so extensive as this, but is con-
fined to the hinder part of the eve and the skin of the upner eye-
lid.
This branch arises very soon after opthalmicus leaves
the eanfrlion, so early in fact, that Hoffmann designated it as a
fourth branch of the trigeminus nerve (Ogushi^. It turns sharply
dorsally and .runs along the membranous wall of the brain cavity
until it meets ana forms an anastomosis with the trochlearis nerve.
Ogushi' s figure shows a fine twig running from the distal end of
this ner^-e to the trochlearis, thus connecting the two. This is
not verified UDon a microscopical examination of the two nerves.
The connectior. is clearly one of anastomosis between the main
branches, and not through a connecting t??ig« Distally the ner^/e
divides into two end braxiche^s described by Ogushi ; one remain-
ing in the hinder Dart of the eye- ball, the other dividing again
and spreading over the upper eyelids.
In very close Droximity to the root of this branch there
is given off another one about half the size of the first. It fol-
lows just behind ramus palpebralis superior and takes exactly the
same course, except for the anastomosis with the main branch of
the trochlearis. It enters the hinder part of the eye at the same
point and apparentl3'' fuses witn one of the branches of the ramus
palpebralis superior. My conclusion is that the ramus palpebralis
sijperior is a double nerve, as is the case of the ciliary branch
of the oculomotorius. I do not find any mention of such a branch
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in the literature, nor is th^ ramus palpebralis auoerior desorihed
as a double nerve.
2m Ramus ciliaris.
With the descriptioT^i of Ogrushi concemin^ this l^ranch T
am in total disajTreement. In the first place, he says that this
branch, which he calls radi ciliaris lonp[;a, is two and one -half
times lone:er than the branch from the oculomotorius nerve, which
branch he calls radix^ ciliaris brevis» The conditions aopear to me
to be inst the reverse. The ner/iis oculomotorius lies ventrally at
some distance from the ciliary e;an^lion, while the opthalmicus
branch of trie;eminus at this point lies closely medial to the ^ana;-
lion with mst the edp;e of the retractor oculi muscle between them.
The double ciliary branch from the third nerve which enters vent-
rally, has entirely disappeared within the e:ans;lion before the cil-
iary branch of the fifth nerve reaches it; not, however, on its
hinder eda;e, but on the extreme anterior and medial edjre. So ex-
tremely anterior, indeed, that in the very next section after its
entrance, the brea]s:inp up of the p;ani;:rlior! into the ciliary nerves
begins.
3. Ramus cutaneus frontalis.
This is a very fine branch. After separating: from the
main stem, in the posterior region of the nasal capsule, it turns
directly dorsally, enteriTie; the "pre-frontal nasal bone" (Ogushi',
and frora this it spreads out over the top of the head. This is tiie
branch, which in other reptiles is a part of ramus frontalis, which
branch is known in Chelydra as ramus palpebralis STrperior, because
of the separation here of palpebralar and cutaneus parts into tv^o
distinct rami.
4. RaTTras lateralis narium.
Immediately after giving off the ramus cutaneus front-
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alis the main stem of ophthalmicus divides into two enual parts.
The lateral one of these enters the nasal capsule, and g^ives off a
twip; which apoaxently fuses with a branch of the olfactorius. Ofru-
shi says that no part of this ramus ^obs to the nasal epithelium.
This twip;, however, is mich too small to see in a ^ross d-^section.
The lateralis branch continues centrally down the inner side of the
outer wall of the nasal capsule, dividing into tv7o branches, one of
iui
penetrates the wall of the capsule ajid continuing in a ventral dir-
ection, innervates the external nasal p:lands. The other branch, fol-
lowine; close behind, also penetrates the wall of the nasal caps^ale
and supplies the sl-cin in the lat.eral region of the head. This is
the ramus premaxillaris superior.
5, Ranius medialis narium.
This branch, which is equal in size to the ramus lateral-
is narium, enters tne nasal capsule through the forarrien olfactor-
ium and takes an extreme medial position, close to the septum nar-
ium. On its journey through tiie nasal capsule it lies in such
close pro.Timity to several branches of nervns olfactorius that I
am not alwa.ys sure just which is thf^ medialis branch. However, at,
the anterior end of the oapsijle it is plainly seen parsing through
the fenestra iiif'erior and supplies the intemus nasal glands and,
later, in the region of the premaj'cillaris bones, innervates the
skin of the extreme anterior end of the head.
B. Ramus Maxillaris.
The ramus majcillaris leaves the G-asserian ganglion from
its lateral and anterior border and enters at once between the
thick pterygoideus and capitis-mandibularis muscles.
1 • Rami temporalis.
Very soon there are given off from the main stem sev-
eral small branches, which, in the posterior orbital region,
breai< up into fine fibres and radiate out over a considerable
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surface in thff temporal re-^ion.
2. Rarmis lacrimalis.
I3o,-anus ajid Ojriishi describe the innervation of the lacri-
mal ^land by a fine i)ranch from the ramus ma:^illaris. In Clrielydra
a lacrimal prland is not present. However, there is an Harderian
crland and it is poBsib.lo that the above mentioned vrorkers confused
the two e;land3. These g;lands were worked out by Peters (90),v^ho
found the Harderian gland to be present in tlie roptiles )2;enerally,
but noted the absence of a lacriical gland in the turtles.
3. Rajiius recurrens to VII.
Fischer and Watcinson describe a very fine nerve fibre
running from the ramus raa.xillaris back to the seventh nerve. In
its course it follows closely the temporo-muscularis artery pnd
joins the main branch of the facialis nerve just anterior to tne
origin of the chorda tyrapani. This recurrens branch is not re-
ported in any turtle, but in my sections I followed a fine branch
from tl-ie raaxillaris back as far as the anterior side of the otic
capsule, which resembled closely the rajnus recurrens described
above for Varanus. Owing to the smallness of the fibre and a
breaJv in the sections I was unable to trace it beyond this point.
It appears possible that there is a recurrens branch in Chelydra.
4. Ra;nus infraorbitalis posterior.
The main ste-n of raaxillaris curves in a medial and ven-
tral direction, dividing into two nearly equal branches. These
are knov/n as the rami infraorbitalis posterior and infraorbitalis
anterior respectively. The former of these nerves proceeds lat-
erally and enters the alveolar canal of the maxillary bone.
Here an interesting obser\'ation on a possible hit of
nhylogei^ic history was made. A.5 is well known, the thirties have
no teeth, yet at somewhat regular inter^^^als there are given off
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from this nerve SDall hranches, which pass out of the ma-i'Llary
hone throiip;h special canals and ko to the place where teeth woiji]d
occur if any were present. Seven such teeth-nerves were found in
the upper .-iaw. Rose (92^ observed in an embryo of Chelone midas
the formation of the dental ridge^ which, top;ether with the nerves
appearine; in the embryonic staf^es of th<3 turtle would seem to in-
dicate a toothed cincestor.
5, Ramus infraorbitalis anterior.
This is the slie;htly larf?:er and more medial branch of
the maxillaris nerve. It almost immediately divides into two
branches, one of which turns sharply medially and unites with the
ramus palatinus of VII, as described in the account of the latter
nerve. The other, the ramas infraorbital is anterior, continues a
direct cephalad course near tr:e middle line, until it reaches tne
posterior reeiion of the nasal orp;a.n. A branch a;iven off at this
point ramifies over the roof of the mouth. The main stem enters
the anterior part of the alveolar canal and pcives off at least
one rudimentary tooth-nerve.
C. Raimis Mandibularis.
The ramus mandibularis is the first branch to leave the
Gasserian ^aru^lion. Its point of departure is from the nosterior
and ventral border of the e;ana;lion. Continuing in a lateral dir-
ection for a short distance, it passes through the foramen sphen-
oidale and penetrates the thick masses of the temporal muscles.
Tumini;" cephalad it enters the al-^'-eolar canal of the mandibular
hone, a.nd is now known as the rairrus alveolaris inferior. Duriny;
its course a number of side branches are a;iven off, which are des-
cribed as follows:
1 • Rami temporo- raassetericus.
Og;ushi has one short, thick branch arising near the base
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of rnandibulpris, which immediately divides into fine branches and
supplies the nearby muscles. In C^elydra tlriese rami a^^r^ar to come
off from the main stem independently. The teniporal, mM3c'eter,/:yy;o-
maticus, and pteryf?;oideus muscles all receive branches froir^ this
tuft of nerves near the orit^in of the ramus mandibular! s.
2. Ra'Tius recurrens buccalis.
This strong: branch is ,s;iven off from ranpis mandibularis
before the latter enters its bony canal in the lower ;;aw. Traveling
laterally and ventrally it enters the bony canal in the os pnipra-
angnjlare and eraerfres between the pterygo- mandibularis muscle and
the sidn covering; the sanje. Passing; posteriorly, it breaks up in-
to a number of rami which innervate the skin nearly as far back as
the columella. There is also an anterior, weal^er branch, which in-
nervates the skin covering; the teirooral muscle. Og:ashi says that
this riBT^e has been observed in ail tl-ie g;roups of reptiles except
Chelone. He identified it in Trionyx, and his description is ful-
ly verified. Wativinson describes it for Varanus under the name,
ramus recurrens cutaneus. As indicated by this latter naine it is
entirely a sensory branch.
3. RajTius cutaneus extemus.
After the ramus alveolaris inferior ha.s entered the os
mandibularis, there is g:iven off a second recurrens branch. This
passes closely aro^and the Meckelian cartilage on its outer side
and tai^es a ventral course between the skin and the mylohyoideus
muscle, innervating; the former. This branch has no connection
with the ramus recurrens buccalis described above. Its posterior
ramifications end near the point where the truh'<: of the last named
nerve beg;ins to hxeak up into its side branches. This second re-
currens nerve is not described by Og;ushi for Trionyx. Watkinson,
in addition to the regn-ilar recurrens branch, has a cutaneus branch
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ve.r7 simiiiar m orinin and part of its course to this on©, which
which she calls the ramus cutanouH e'tt^mnr?.
4, Rairras mylohyoideus.
The next branch to be siiven off is of considprai^le size
and lenf2;th, and leaves the main stem on its lateral side. It pass-
es between the os dentale and Meckel' s cartilafre closely applied
to the lateral side of the cartilage. Outside tne canal its course
is medial, and there are tiiree distinct innervations of the muscle
by this nerve. Two side branches are e*iven off, which bury them-
selves uDon the ventral side of the m.uscle, while the distal end
divides into two parts, and each of these into twie;s, which spread
out over its anterior surl'ace.
5, Harius lincmalis.
Soon ai:"'ter leaving.- the main stem this branch receives
the chorda tyiipani of the fa,cialis nei^^e as described under the
latter. Near fche point of fusion, two short, fine branches are
e:iven off, which innervate the mylohyoideus muscle near its point
of attachment to the ;aw bone. I'he ramus linpnialis is a very lona;
and fairly strong: nerve. During its course a numoer of short rami
are p;iven off to the epithelium lining; the lov^er side of the mouth.
It finally passes into the tongue and ramifies over its siirface.
6. Ramus cutaneus submentalis.
This branch separates from the main stem, but continues
a short distance with it in the canal, ttien breaks througrh into the
ventral part of the iaw and passim toward the meiian line sup-
plies the skin of this region.
7. Rami dentales.
The ramus roandibularis during its course in the alveolar
canal gives off five branches through special foramina, which pro-
ceed as if to innervate teeth. Seven of these rami were found in
tne upper ,^aw and their possible significance pointed out there.
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VT. m:mi?> apditcens.
The nervus abduoens is the smallest of tho cranie.l ner-
ves. It arises ,^ust posterior to the origin of nerws trifirerainus,
from the ventral surface of the myelencephalon and not for from the
middle line.
In most of the lower vertebrates the nervus abducens does
not arise as a sintrle root. In the bony fishes Herrick irenerally
finds this nerve to have two roots. Cole reoorts six rootlets in
Chimaera, and Mc'iibben, working on Necturus, finds several twigs
uniting: to form the main stem. Watkinson states that in Varanus it
has but one root. In Chelydra, Ho"i anus and Huniphrey describe the
nervus abducens as arising; '.)y a single root, VOiile Nic--: ("12), and
Ogushi. declare for two or more rootlets. In my sections, which
are of a thirteen millimeter embr/o and approximate closely adult
conditions, there are clearly and distinctly two roots. They do
not unite for some little distance after leaving the brain, but
travel throiigh the dura ma tor as they arose from the brain, one
slightly posterior to the other.
After traversing a distance of one millimeter tb.rough
the brain cavity the nerv^e eaters its foramen in the basi sphenoid
bone. Tnis opening is more in tn.e nature of a canal than a fora-
men, for the nerve continues in it a distance of five sevenths of
a millimeter before emerging, dorsal to the basi- pterygoid process
and near the origin of the retractor oculi muscle. On the lateral
surface of this mijscle the nerve divides into two nearly eoual
branches. One, the raimis to the retractor oculi .uRiscle turns sbaro-
ly medial and pierces this muscle. The other or main branch is
still ariolied to xhe lateral surface of the above mentioned mscle
and traveling in a dorsal and anterior direction, next^ives off a
branch to the bursalis muscle, which lies ,'ust ventral to the re-
tractor oculi muscle at this point. Botii Bo.i anus and Ogushi failed
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to observe this l-raiich to the t uTsalis rmiscle, biit Watkinson saw it
in Varanus. The branch to the rectus extemus rmiscle *i little lat^
er pierces the bursalis muscle and breaks up into several s'.nall fih
re bundles. As A'ati.inson describes the further course of this ner|8
the fibre bundles run parallel alonf.-; tue ventral surface of the mus-
cle until they reach the rectus extemus muscle, which they inner-
vate near its middle point. My sections are stained with Lyons
blue and I ain only able to trace the fibres a short distanceJJ they
enter the bursalis muscle, bub it is my belief that they leave this
muscle and siroply th.e rectus e-^termis muscle in the usual manner.
VII. NEBWS FACIALIS.
The nennis facialis arises in the lateral line of the med-
ulla obloniz;ata i^ commoT' with the root of the nervus acusticus. Its
fibres are so closely bound together with those of the anterior
branch of ne3rvus acusticus as to be indistinguishahle from it un-
til tne division of the latter into side brancnes. Leaving the
anterior branch of acusticus it enters abruptly into the large,
rougnly triangular ganglion geniculatum. The ner^''e leaves this
ganglion by two strong braLches, one rurf ine: directly cephal.ad
,
the other in a caudal direction. These two branches leave at
right angles to the stem and run in opposite directions. The post-
erior one IS called by Watkinson ramus hyomandibularis, and by
Ogushi ramus posterior s. truncus hyomandibularis. The anterior
one is :<nown by Watkinson and others as ramus palatinus, but
Ogushi does not describe such a branch at all. This omission is
difficult to understand, for the anterior branch ot the lacialis
nerve is f'ully as large, if not larger than the posterior branch
and could hardly have escaped notice. The matter of its si?:e
and method of leaving the ganglion as above described agrees oer-
fectly with what vVatkinson obser^^ed in \ aranus. riowever, Ogushi
agrees with Bojanus in omitting this anterior branch. The figure
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of Po.iajius is very small bdA ine.derruate, but seems to fit Opcushi's
description e<actly. It v^ould apnear that in this case Opnisni re-
lied UDon and followed too closely the work of bo.ianus, for there
can be no doubt whatsoever as to the e;:istence of this very larpe,
stronp; branch wnich leaves the s;ajno:lion e-eniculatum and nms in an
alfnost direct anterior direction. There can be no relation be-
tween this nerve and the tmin, weak, hardly to be distinciiisned
branch called by 0,e?ishi ramus commnnicans facialis cum nervo nalat-
ino.
A. Raimas Hyomandibularis#
This branch leaves the ganglion at right anp-les to the
root and proceeds at once in a caudal and slip-htly lateral direct-
ion. Passins; ventral ]y to the ear capsule it comes ^o lie m the
inner, ventral aD.e;le of cavum intermedium, not outer as Ocrushi
claims. Here a very small, hittierto unreported twig seoarates its
self from the main branch, but is so delicate that even in sect-
ions it cannot be traced to any definate distribution.
Shortly before reachinr?; the columella, the rams hyo-
mandibularis gives off its first side branch,
!• The chorda tymoani,
which continues nosteriorly for a short distance or un-
til it nearly reaches the anterior side of the columella: then it
bends forv/ard,and next forward and inward, so that the columella
lies very clearly behind tnis nerve. In Varanus (vVatkinson) the
nerve is given off a little farther baci-c, but as it passes for-
ward on the dorsal side ot the columella, the morphological relat-
ions are practically the same. The chorda tymroani after leavirig
rams hyomendibularis travels in a ventral direction, passing near
the posterior side of the ouadratum, "penetrates the belly of the
deoressor mandibulae muscle" COgushi) and entering the dorsal side
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of Weckei's cartilap-e pierces this cartilaj?:e and aopeary on its
ventral and medial side, it retaiiis tbis position while rounding
the otic capsule and until nearly opposite tne Gasserian fcaji^lion,
at which point it moves to tne medial side of Meckel' s cartilajje
and lies between it and the goniale. It continues this oosition m
an anterior direction until it comes to the place where the lintnmi-
is branch of the mandibular nerve curves around the Meckel ian cart-
ilai^-e and the two are fused.
Offushi drives only a brief description of the course of
this nerve. Put devotes several oages to a discussion of the pby-
loceny, physiology, and anatomy of the chorda tyrapard, tog-etJtier
with a review of the literature on the sub-ieot.
2. .^acobson' s commissure.
After R-iving off the chorda tympani, the main stem pass-
es dorsally over tne columella and continues posteriorly as des-
cribed by 0^-ushi and V/atkinson. It tnen .e;ives off Jacobson'
s
commissure (ramus communicans externus cum IX). This is a small,
short branch, which travels in a posterior and medial direction
until it unites with the gan^'lion petrosum of ,e:lossopharyne:eus. In
OcTUShi's account no mention is made of this ti-unk, neither is it
fip^ured by Bo/ anus.
3. Ramiis dip:astrici.
The main stem in oassinc; through the dieastricus muscle
divides into two nearly ecual brancnes and each of these in turn
immediately divides into two bra/icnes. The first of these four
branches is the smallest, and almost at once passes into the dij/-
astricus muscle. This branch is described by Og:ushi and named by
him rami muse, depressonira mandibulae. He claims to have two
branches of this nerve inner^^atinp; the muscle, but a study of serial
sections does not bear out this claim. Watxinson found but one
branch in Varanus.
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4. Rami ad m. corstricterem colli.
The lateral two of the above nientioreci bratu'.nes inner-
vate the m. constrictor colli. In regard to the number of
branches entering this rraiscle: Oprusni nas but one, while Wat)<:inson
has two, and here again, tne evidence of microsopicaJ e. amination
substantiates the work of Watkinson rather than that of Ogushi.
There is a distal continuation of the main branch of
ramus hyomandibularis which is not mentioned by any worker on rep-
tilian cranial nerves. This is the branch from which the ramus to
the difrastric muscle is gciven off- It passes tiiroush the last
named muscle in a lateral e.nd ventral direction anci curves around
the outer side of the first branchial arch to a still more ven-
tral position. This is a very strong nerve and passes without
side branches from the s'^cull. My sections are of the head only
and I am, therefore, at this time unable to tell anything concern-
ing its fate in the trunk region. In its origin, and course as
far as followed, it is strikingly similiar to the ramus lateralis
VII of the am^:)hibians, though of course no lateralis elements are
are present in Cnelydra. Norris axid Druner aescribed this branch
in araphiuma and agree that its fibres come mainly from the branch
which earlier supplied the depressor mandibulae muscle-- and this
IS true also in Chelydra.
B. Ramus Palatinus.
Tne raraus palatinus is the anterior branch of the facialis
nerve, and was overlooked by Boianus and Ogushi, but the descript-
ion by Watkinson for Varanus, with but few changes, would apply to
Che lydra.
1. Nenmlus tyrapani.
Almost before the nerve has left the ganglion genicu.l-
atum, a branch of moderate size is given off, which turns sharply
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in a Dosterior direction, in comoany vath tne carotis irterr.us,
and unites witn the t?;an^flion petroSiun. Shortly before its union
with this eian^rlion, it receives a delicate twig from ramus hyo-
mandibularis. It seems, as in Varanus, that this union with tine
a;ftnglion is only partial aud that tlie nerve continues asram in a
posterior direction. O^rushi discusses this branch under his des-
cription of nervus facialis, but says that the g;ansrlion erenicul-
atum receives the branch from ^^:anp•lion Detrosum rather than vice
versa. This is the ramus communicans intenius cum T:l of Wat'<inson
who says it is a branch criven off from ra;rnis palatinus vrhich only
partially unites with the p;anfi;lion petrosum, then leaves it ag;8in
as the cervical stem of nervus sympathicus,
2. Rami commanicans cum V.
After ffivinp; off the ner^'ulus tyiiipani, the rarnus oalat-
inus droDS ventrally to a position on the lateral side of carotis
intemus and continiies in this manner until immediately in front
of the G-asserian e;anErlion. At this Doint it divides into two un-
ecual branches, one of which is very weak and continues fo.r?/ard
in company with carotis mternus, innervating the palate in the
sub-orbital regrion.
The other and larger branch tai^os a lateral and anterior
course, uniting with the infraorbitalis branch of ramus ma.xill-
aris in the T)osterior orbital region. At the point of this union,
several, short, fine twigs are given off to the surrounding tis-
sue. V/hether they contain elements of the V or the VII , or of
both, I am unable to sa.y. This branch, which unites the facialis
and trigeminus nerves is called by Fischer *'rara. com. post. c. ram,
palatino'', in order to distinguish it from an anterior connection
between the same two nerves, which takes place in the anterior
orbital region and is known by Fischer as "ram. com. ant. c. pal-
atino" •
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VIII. NERVITS ACTSTICUS.
The seventn and eif^hth cranial nerves arise ?.r a common
trun!<, ore half a millimeter caudal to the root of nervus tri-
creminus. This is a very tiiick and short root, which pierces tne
dura mater and comes to a point on the medial side of the auditory
capsule. Here it divides into two branches, called the anterior
and posterior or ramus vestibularis end ramus cochleae respect-
ively* The nervus facialis is so closely bound to the anterior
branch that their fibres may not be distin^ruisheci until the two
seoarate to e;o to their respective distributions.
A. Nervus cochleae.
This nerve turns in a caudal direction and passes
throusih the foramen acusticum posterius. While yet in the foramen
it bep:ins to swell into the ganelion cochleae. This ganglion is
very large and its cells e-^tend along it until the division of
the nerve into its respective branches takes place.
1 • Ramus to lagena.
The first branch of this posterior part of nervus
acusticus is a small one given off to the lagena. It enters the
sensory organ of the lagena ^ust a.fter the separation of this
part from the sacculus.
2. Ramus to sacculus.
The lagena lies ventral to the rest of the ear and
nearest the foramen acusticum poj^rius. The main branch now
takes a dorsal direction betvreen the median wall of the cart-
ilagenous otic capsule and the sacculus. #hile in this position
the nerv^e divides into two nearlv equal halves and the ventral
one of these reaching laterally to the sacculus supplies its sensor^
parts.
3. Rams to posterior ampulla.
This IS the longest branch of the cochlear nerve. It
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contimes to run dorsaliy to a ooiiit between thf» sacculus anci the
utriculus, where it turns in a lateral direction, followed closely
by the ninth cranial nerve wnich passes directly through the otic
caosule. This ramus to tlie posterior ampulla after reaching the
lateral part of the otic caosule continues caudaily until it reaches
the sensory area of the posterior amoulla.
B. Ner\ais Vestibuli.
This is the anterior branch of nervus acusticus. Its
2anp!;lion, the vestibulare. is inside the foramen acusticum anter-
ius. This is the branch v\hich carries with it the main stem of
the nervus facialis. At this noint tney are indistinguishable
from one another.
1 • Ramus to sacculus.
This is a very short branch and is p;iven off immediately
afterjthe division of nervi.is acusticus into its anterior ana post-
erior parts. It passes throusb a special foramen in the otic
capsule and is distributed over the medial side of the sacculus.
There are, trierefore, two distinct branches innervat-
ine; the sacculus of the Cheiydra ear, one from the cochlear and
one from the vestibular nerve. Hesse (73) does not mention this
dual suoply to the sacculus, but it is beautifully and accurately
drawn by Retzius (84).
?. Ramus to the lateral amoulla.
This branch is given off from the gan/zlion while yet
within the brain cavity. It passes through its own opening;, call-
ed by Ogushi, acusticum anterius accessorica, while the opening
for the main branch of the anterior part of nervus acusticus, he
called the foramen acusticum anterius princiDale.
After entering the otic caosule this ramus turns slight-
ly posteriorly and, passing between the sacculus and the utricu-
lus, reaches the sense organ of the lateral amoulla.

?• R«-nnis to the utri cuius.
.Hefor© this branch is s;iven off the seventh ner'e sep-
arates and passes into its ^ran^jlion. Then the xmin branch of ne2rv)SB
vestibuli passes in a lateral and anterior direction to the ven-
tral side of tne utri cuius and supplies its sensory area; contin-
uing cephalad, it becomes the,
4, Ramus to the anterior ampulla^
which lies in tne extreme anterior end of the otic cap-
sule. There are, therefore, seven branches of the auditory nerve
present in a thirteen millimeter embryo of Chelydra. No branches
to the macula neg:lecta or papilla acustica basilaris were found.
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V
ABBREVIATIONS UStD.
T nervQS olfactorius.
II ner'^nis ooticus.
Ill ne-nnis oculoraotorius.
1 111 rfiumis to rectus superior.
1 1 12 raiTius to ciliary p:ang;lion.
1 1 13 ramus bo rectus inferior.
1 114 ramus tt rectv. s intornus.
III!:' rams to inferior obliaue*
IV ner\nis trochlea.ris.
V ner-viis trigeminus.
VI ramus ophthalmicus.
V2 ramus ma;-:illaris.
\^ ramus mandibularis.
VI nervus abducens.
VII ramus to retractor oculi muscle.
VI 2 ramus to bursalis muscle.
VIS ramus to e/:ternus rectus muscle.
VII ner^v^us facialis.
VIII nervus acusticus.
IT nervus g;lossophaTyii^ea3 •
X-TII nervi veu2:us, accessorius,and hypoe;lossal.
a. a. anterior ampulla.
e.g. ciliary gang-lion.
cl. n. ciliary nerves.
col. au. columella auris
c.t* chorda tynipani.
dr. dorsal
g.g. Gasserian ganglion.
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P« c;anwlion petrosum.
i
, c« /acobson' s commissure.
1. lagena.
1. a* lateral ampulla.
n« cut, front. ner^nis cutaneus frontalis.
n. olf. d. dorsal root olfactory nerve.
n. t. nervus terminalis.
n. t. rt. r -ot nervus teriBinalis.
n. tyin. ner^/ulus tympani.
n. Olf. V. ventral root nerx'tis olfactorius.
op • ch» optic chiasraa.
p* a* posterior ampulla.
pi fr. prefrontal bone.
T» alveo* iiif. raimis al^^eolaris inferior.
const, col. ramus ad m. constrictorera colli.
r. cut. ex. rarauf? cutaneus ec-temus.
T* cut. s. m. ranius cutaneus s\abraentalis.
r. digast. ramus aigastricus.
r. hyin. rams hyomandibu lari s
.
r» infra, ant. raifius infraoroitalis anterior.
r. infra, post. rsji'Ris infraorbitalis posterior.
r. lat. n ar. ramus lateralis narium.
r. liner. ramus linprualis.
r. med. nar. ramus medialis narium.
T* my. hy. remus my1ohyo ideu s
•
T* pal* ramus palatinus.
r. palp. sup. rajmis palpebralis superior.
r» pr. mx. inf. ramus prema>:illaris inferior.
r. pr. mM. sup. ramus prema::illaris superior.
ri'. dent. rami aentalis.
rec. l^nr*.

rr. temo* rami teno oralis.
rr. temp. mass, rami ternporo -r>assetericuR.
s. saccuius.
sep. nar. seDtum nariura.
u. utricuius,
vt. central
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